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Jim Herman was the former Sheriff of 
Allen County and is a long-time mem-
ber of the Izaak Walton League-Fort 
Wayne Chapter. I was finally able to 
corral him on a warm Saturday after-
noon at the rifle & pistol range. The 
following  is my interview with the 
person I call “Sheriff.” 

PJW: So, Sheriff, when did you get 
into firearms? 
“Sheriff Jim”: As a kid I grew up in the 
country, and my family always had 
firearms. I started with a BB-Gun and 
as I got older, I started shooting .22LR. 
From there, I shot other calibers. I 
bought my first rifle from my dad, and 
it cost me ten dollars. Back then, that 
was real money. Ultimately, I bought 
a 16-guage shotgun from a neighbor 
for six dollars. 
  
 

PJW: What prompted you to enter 
Law Enforcement? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Living in the country 
was great, but after getting married, 
we moved into the suburbs, and I had 
to find a new location to enjoy my 
youth. Back when I was young, I was a 
“Brick-layer,” and it was a seasonal 
job. In the winter, things got tight and 
since I was married, I had responsibili-
ties to my family. Yeah, it was lean 
back then, and for whatever reason, 
my wife suggested I become a Police 
Officer. Women, (Laughing), can be 
smarter than men sometimes, ya 
know?. I applied to the Allen County 
Sheriff’s Department, and they hired 
me on January 1, 1971. 
 

PJW: Did you start at the bottom? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Oh yeah, I worked at 
the old jail for a year as Jailer, before I 
was elevated to “Road Patrol” for the 
next seven-or-eight years, I worked 
the third trick. Due to the “Merit Pro-

motion,” I  eventually became a Lieu-
tenant, but I was still working nights. 
My daughter was in high school and 
doing well in sports and I wanted to 
support her. I exercised my seniority 
and moved to the first shift. Eventual-
ly, I got the captain’s position in the 
Civil Division, and I was pretty happy 
with myself.  Life was good! 
 

PJW: Were you still climbing the lad-
der in the Sheriff’s Department? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Dan Feigel was finishing 
up his second 4-years in office, and 
you can only serve two-terms as Sher-
iff, so I could have run for Sheriff then, 
but future Sheriff Joe Squadrito came 
up to me one day, looked me in the 
eye and said, “You Running?” I smiled 
and said “Nope, why don’t you run, 
and I’ll support you.” He said “Okay,” 
turned around and left. 
 

PJW: So, what happened? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Well, Joe won the elec-
tion and appointed me as his Chief 
Deputy, and I served under him for 8-
years. When he retired, he encour-
aged me to run for Sheriff and was 

one of my major supporters, and for 
that I’ll be eternally grateful. 
 

PJW: This meant going into politics, 
right? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Correct. Under the Indi-
ana Constitution, the Sheriff is the on-
ly elected Law Enforcement position 
in the county. So, the answer to your 
question was “Yes, there was politics, 
and I was a neophyte when it came to 
politics.” The person that was my ma-
jor mentor was Dick Freeland (Pizza 
Hut Magnate) and he was the person 
who helped me get elected. He donat-
ed to my campaign, knew others, and 
encouraged them to do the same. I 
cannot thank him enough; God rest 
his soul. 
 

PJW: So, you get elected and inherit-
ed the Allen County Jail on day one. 
How was that? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Yeah, that was and con-
tinues to be, the biggest problem for 
any Sherriff. Back when I started as a 
Jailer, the facility was over 100-years 
old, and a new facility was eventually 
built. The problem was that “the day 
it opened, it was too small,” and it’s 
the same problem facing our current 
and future Sheriff. 
 

PJW: What was the problem with the 
jail? 
“Sheriff Jim”: As I said, it was too 

small to hold all the inmates. Even Joe 

Squadrito had a problem with the ev-

er-growing number of inmates, many 

of whom should have been in the 

state prison, but the politicians down 

in Indianapolis forced us to house 

them in our facility. I remember when 

Joe was Sheriff, folks from Indy came 

up to discuss our situation, and Joe 

was so upset he threatened to take  

 AN INTERVIEW WITH SHERIFF JIM 
                                                                                       By Patrick J. White 
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prisoners down to the Capitol and 
chain them to the doors at the State 
House. Thankfully, he didn’t do it, 
but I understood his frustration. The 
jail was expanded again, and again, it 
wasn’t enough to keep up with the 
increase in the prisoners that we 
housed. 
 

PJW: Why did the population of the 
jail increase so much? 
“Sheriff Jim”: Simple, they closed the 
mental hospital.  Gangs began to 
show up and drugs became a big 
problem in Fort Wayne and across 
Allen County and the entire state. So, 
with all of this, it looks like the jail 
needs to be expanded again, and           
unfortunately the taxpayer is going 
to suffer. Inmates are starting to sue 
the government over their treatment 
and Judges are ordering the politi-
cians to accommodate the “rights” of 
prisoners. All of this is coming to a 
head in Allen County, and I hope the 
public understands that the courts 
are now mandating what must be 
done and the County Government 
must follow these new guidelines. 
From my view, it’s a “No Win Situa-
tion.” 
 

PJW: Enough of the Sheriff and Poli-

tics, how did you become interested 

in Izaak Walton? 

“Sheriff Jim”: When I was younger, 

I loved shooting Trap and Skeet, 

and I joined because Izaak Walton 

had a great Trap facility. When I 

drove onto the Chapter grounds, I 

would drive past the entrance to 

the Rifle & Pistol range, but believe 

me, it was NOTHING like it is today. 

Some have called it the “Wild, Wild 

West” because there was little or 

no supervision except for John Go-

ralczyk who did his best to keep 

things under control from 10 

to 4, on weekdays, but no 

one was there evenings or 

on the weekend when most 

members want to shoot. But 

in the end, a chicken farmer 

brought everything to a halt. 

It was November 2015 and 

he lived in a fine home 

about a thousand yards west 

of the range and raised free 

range chickens. He alleged 

that bullets from our range 

were hitting his 

chicken coop. Well, 

we inspected his co-

op and drew no con-

clusion, but the 

Chapter’s Board of 

Directors wisely de-

cided to shut down 

the Rifle & Pistol 

ranges until we 

could safely assure 

that rounds were not 

escaping out chapter 

grounds. 
 

Sheriff Jim’s Range Clock. 
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OUR ADVERTISERS CORNER 

Place Your Business Card Here 

(See Last Page For Details)  

BROADEN YOUR MARKETING REACH! 

See Last Page Of This Issue For Details 

 

PJW: So, what happened 

after that? 

“Sheriff Jim”: Well, a com-

mittee was formed led by 

people like Jay Butler and 

others to figure out a plan. 

We had a Mechanical Engi-

neer on the Board, named 

Jim Gerencser, and he drew 

up engineering plans to 

keep rounds from leaving 

the range with a series of 

wooden baffles. I was on 

that committee and once 

we got a loan from the 

IWLA State 

Endowment, 

we started 

building the 

range that 

we have to-

day. But 

more than 

that, we re-

alized that 

we needed 

supervision 

(RSO’s) to 

run the 

range safely. 

Jay Butler 

was our first CRSO and he 

started NRA classes to be-

come an RSO and they also 

began mandatory safety clas-

ses for all members. Now, 

the range is probably one of 

the finest in the state. Heck, 

even I took the RSO class, 

and I serve monthly myself. 

I’m proud of this range and 

the volunteers who run it. 

Sadly, they don’t get enough 

recognition, but hopefully 

this will improve down the road. 
 

PJW: So, any harrowing memo-

ries of being an RSO? 

“Sheriff Jim”: No one’s ever 

asked me about that, but yes, I 

have one I’ve never forgotten in 

all my years. One day there was 

a husband and wife shooting at 

the pistol range. I remember this 

because I was on duty and 

standing near them  
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at the time. She was shooting a semi-automatic pistol that 

can hold a lot of rounds. Anyway, the husband was stand-

ing behind her left shoulder and he said something to his 

wife who apparently didn’t hear what he said. So, she 

turns directly towards him with the gun pointed right at 

me. That scared the Hell out of me! “Sweeping”, it’s called. 

Needless to say, I called a “Cease Fire” and had a rather 

“intense” conversation with both of them. After that, I 

think they resigned from the Chapter. 
 

PJW: I need to ask a question regarding you and Cigars. 

“Sheriff Jim”: Well, I like a good cigar. But my wife isn’t a 

fan, ya know? So, when I come to the range and get all my 

gear set up, I pull out a cigar, light it and shoot until I finish 

it. That way I measure my time while enjoying the taste of 

a fine stogie. I consider it to be an earned culmination for 

my years of dedication to my life’s work.  
 

PJW: Sheriff, your final thoughts on the Izaak Walton facility? 

“Sheriff Jim”: In the last few years, this Chapter has become one of the finest Sports Shooting Chapters in Indi-

ana. The prime objective under Javas (Vandeway) and James (Ramsey) is safety. I’m here 4 to 5 days every week 

to shoot. I love reloading and testing different “loads” for my collection of pistols and rifles, and whenever I’m 

here, there’s an RSO present. As I mentioned earlier, these volunteers don’t get the credit they deserve but 

hopefully they will. But for me personally, it’s an honor and a privilege to say, “I’m a proud member of Izaak 

Walton.” 
 

PJW:  Sheriff, as always… it has been a pleasure! 

“Sheriff Jim”: For me too. 

  

WANTED 
    - Steam Whistles 

       - Steam Gauges 

       - Flyball Governors 

       - Toy Steam Engines 

       - Brass Lubricators 

Call 

Bruce Cynar 

260- 627-8148 

OUR ADVERTISERS CORNER 

If you had an unbelievably good day at the range 
and you want the world to know about it, in the 
name of Education of course, send a photo and           
relevant statistics and we’ll run it in the next issue. 

One of our Editor’s had such a day, and here is the 
information on his day, AND the information that 
we will need to make this both educational and  
entertaining to our readers. 

Have You Had A Good 
Day At The Range? 

 
RIFLE:  Savage B22             
Precision 22LR  
 

SIGHT:  Hawke                  
Sidewinder 30  6x24x 56 
FFP Scope. 
 

AMMO:  Ely Target/40 Gr. 
 

DISTANCE:  50 Yds. 
 

NOTE:  5 Rounds In Each  
Target.  75 Shots Total. 
 

DATE:  May 2, 2022 
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CAN THE RUSTY PATCHED 

BUMBLE BEE BE SAVED? 

Many of the insects that were once 
common are dying off at an alarming 
rate, including honeybees, bumble 
bees, lightening bugs, and butter-
flies, all of whom were common to 
most of us when we were kids. We 
have written about several of these, 
and in this article, we add the Rusty 
Patched Bumble Bee.  
 

The Rusty Patched Bumble Bee was 
once distributed across the eastern 
United States, and the Upper Mid-
west and were found in twenty-eight 
states in prairie, marsh land, forest, 
agricultural fields, lawns & gardens. 
They are rapidly disappearing from 
all these , verified in a field study 
from 2007-2009 revealing that the 
range of the Rusty Patch Bumble Bee 
had decreased by 85% and the popu-
lation had decreased by 95%. Today, 
this bumble bee is reported in only 
thirteen states, Indiana, being one of 
them and in greatly reduced quanti-
ties in each state. 
 

This bee has a black head, and the 
workers and males have a rusty red-
dish patch centrally located on the 
back of their abdomen giving them 

their common name. They live in col-
onies of a single queen and female 
workers, with males produced in late 
summer, along with a new queen.  
 

Why is this bee important to human-
kind? Like all bees, the Rusty Patch is 
an important pollinator. A study has 
verified that the Rusty Patched Bum-
ble Bee pollenates a minimum of 
sixty-five food plants, including hu-
man crops like cranberry’s, plums, 
apples, onions, and alfalfa for farm 
animals. 
 

“Saving a species from extinction is a 
group effort, with partners from na-
tional conservation organizations 
(like IWLA) and agencies to local 
communities and citizens, we can’t 
do this alone” Charlie Wooley, Fish 
and Wildlife regional director for the 
Great Lakes, said in a statement. 
“Together we can make sure this im-
portant native pollinator doesn’t slip 
away.”   
 
Lori Ann Burd, environmental health 
director at the Center for Biological 
Diversity said. “For me, the biggest 
thing that jumps out is there’s one 

threat. That threat is pesti-
cides,” she said. She has been 
quoted: “A species that has 
been around for millions of 
years is in a death spiral. That 
tells us something is horribly 
wrong,”  While many point at 
different causes, Burd says:  
“There’s climate change, ur-
banization, and extreme 
weather, but habitat that’s tox-
ic is the prevalent thing that is 

killing them off. What is needed is a 
non-poisonous habitat. No plan of 
rehabilitation can work if habitat re-
mains toxic. Nothing will assure their 
sustainability until that threat is ad-
dressed.” 
She is speaking of Neonicotinoids, 
widely used to very effectively treat 
agricultural crops and home gardens 
to kill harmful insects. They can be 
sprayed on foliage and are often 
used to coat seeds. The problem is, 
these chemicals , introduced in the 
1990s, do not discriminate and are 
deadly to both harmful and friendly 
insects like pollinators, lighting bugs, 
and others, including the Rusty 
Patched Bumble Bee. Some of the 
most common insect killers contain-
ing Neonicotinoids are widely used 
by both farmers and gardeners. are 
Bayer Advanced Insect Killer. 
 
Environmental Solutions & Innova-
tions, Inc. (ESI) was granted funding 
by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) via the Great Lakes Resto-
ration Initiative to conduct surveys 
targeting the federally endangered 
rusty patched bumble bee within the 
Great Lakes Watershed. Potential 
survey areas in Indiana cover a large 
listing of state parks and preserves. 

By Jay Butler  

95% OF Species Gone? 

Fort Wayne Chapter, IWLA 
has agreed to make our        

Rodeneck Preserve               
available for study. 

Historic Habitat 



“Now in its sixth 
year, the ELEY High 
School All-American 
(EHSAA) Program 
celebrates the scho-
lastic and athletic 
achievement of the 
top ten high school 
smallbore and air 
rifle shooters across 
the United States.  

 

Since its inception, the EHSAA has identified the 
most outstanding scholastic rifle shooters in 
the country, who have gone on to NCAA pro-
grams, as well as membership on the US Team 
and, even the Olympics! 
 

Eligibility criteria includes being an American 
citizen and a full-time high school student with 
a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0.  Nominated 
student athletes must fire a minimum of three 
scores from a variety of national-level shoulder-to-shoulder matches and a per shot average is then calcu-
lated from the scores submitted. The high scoring athlete for each discipline receives, in addition to a cer-
tificate and EHSAA challenge coin, half a case of ELEY Tenex, batch tested at our Winters, TX test facility. 
 

A total of twelve athletes, including five seniors, who have since gone on to compete at the NCAA level, 
were amongst the outstanding rifle shooters recognized for EHSAA honors from the 2020-2021 school 
year.”  - Eley 
 

 
“I have been on several rifle teams the last two years. My official team is I “ShootConsulting” and my coach 
is Jayme Shipley. I could not be prouder to be a part of this team and could not be more thankful for Jay-
me’s coaching. When I shoot in local matches, I sometimes shoot on the Bellmont High School Rifle Team.” 
 
 

“I have podiumed in my age group at Junior Olympics for both Air and Smallbore, so my next goal is to po-
dium in the overall categories.   One of my most recent accomplishments was qualifying to be on the 
USAS Junior Futures Team, and getting to travel to Lima, Peru for a Junior World Cup.” 
                                 Bremen Butler 
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FW Chapter Member Selected  
As Member Of “Eley All-American Shooting Team” 
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MICRO PLASTICS 

KNOWLEDGE GROWING   

Now found in the blood stream                             
and lungs of humans.  

 

Much has been written about the 
dead spots in the ocean, filled with 
floating islands of plastic covering 
several miles of ocean.  The last 24 
months more has been written about 
micro plastics being in our Nation-
al Parks like Joshua Tree, Rocky 
Mountain and the Grand Canyon — 
places that people generally think of 
as pristine —are plagued by micro-
plastics. Now it has been document-
ed in the blood of humans. Micro 
plastics are many times smaller than 
the width of a human hair, some as 
much as 140 times smaller in diame-
ter. Although the study group of 
twenty-two humans is small, seven-
teen of them were found to have mi-
cro plastics in their blood stream. 
Half of those found with micro plas-
tics in their system had PET plastic, 
the material of over-the-counter wa-

ter bottles, and other 
plastics used in gro-
cery bags and food 
packaging.  Research 
is too new to deter-
mine much about the 
impact on the health 
of humans, or how 
the micro plastics are 
ingested, but it is still 
a harbinger of what 
the future holds, if the appetite of 
man for the use of plastics is not 
curbed. 

Thanks to: 

• https://.Wipidedia.org 

• https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022 

• https://www.infobae.com/en/2022/03/24/micro..  

• https://www.researchgate.net/post/
GROUNDBREAKING_micro-plast 

• https://www.newsweek.com/microplastics-human

-lungs.  

 

 

 

Micro Plastic In Blood Stream 

Micro Plastic  

New Chapter Vice President Patrick White, working with Allen County            
Councilman, Ken Fries and Brian Sechler from the Allen County Highway          
Department, fulfilled a vision of many years to have directional signage on 
all principal roads leading to our Chapter.  Patrick also arranged a meet with 
the above and Lisa Smith, of the Girl Scout council, suggesting that our 
neighboring Girl Scout Camp be on the sign.   

This is a great example of local government collaborating with their                   
constituents to make the dream of signage for both Izaak Walton Chapter 
and the McMillen Girl Scout Camp a reality in Northwest Allen County.   

Thank you, Ken, and Brian for your efforts on our behalf.  Much appreciated. 

NEW CHAPTER ROAD SIGNS INSTALLED 
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I tried it PATRICK J. WHITE, Major-USAF (Retired) 

Looking for an inexpensive sleek and accurate .22LR 

rifle? I think I found it.  Savage just introduced a new 

version of their old 64 model .22LR rifle. It’s the          

Savage 64 PRECISION. 

The standard 64 model is considered the lowest priced “Entry Level” rifle in the Savage line. You can find it in 

most gun stores for around $150. It continues to be inexpensive and accurate, but the new version  outper-

forms all previous versions of the Model 64. 

Savage set out to create a semi-automatic resembling their B-22 Semi-Automatic, and they announced it at the 

2022 SHOT SHOW. There, it was an instant hit with Journalists. It was sleek, modern, and retails for $299.00, but 

you can find them for around $250.00.  The new 64 Precision hit the market this Spring and became an instant 

hit and quickly became difficult to find. 

The new model 64 Precision is a semi-automatic in a high-strength glass filled nylon unibody with M-LOK slots. It 

closely resembles the B22 Precision but weighs only 5.5lbs compared to the 7.5lbs of its big brother. 

The firing action remains much the same as other Savage semi-automatic rifles. Breakdown for cleaning can be 

a bit of a chore until you’ve done it a couple of times. However, if you have a cleaning “Snake”, you can clean 

the barrel easily, but a complete breakdown means removing the stock and taking it apart with various tools 

the average shooter has.  I recommend you check out the videos available on YouTube. Once you view the nu-

merous training videos available, you’ll understand how the cleaning process works. At least that’s how I 

learned to properly clean mine. 

What makes the 64 Precision unique are the features included. First, you get a 20 MOA Picatinny rail already 

mounted. The 16.5” bull barrel is threaded if you want to mount a suppressor. With an overall length of 36”, it’s 

easy to store and transport. The M-LOK chassis allows you to mount a bi-pod easily if you want additional stabil-

ity. Trigger-pull is over 5lbs but can be reduced to around 3lbs with a spring kit from M-Carbo for less that $20. 

Changing the springs is easier than I anticipated. 

I tested mine at 50-yards with Aguila 40gr(1250fps) and the grouping was very consistent. After mounting a 

6X24 scope, I could easily hit the  ranges 2” steel hanging plate at 50-yards. 

There are swivel mounts on the fore-end and stock if you want to add a sling, plus there is an optional 20-round 

magazine available. 

The 64 Precision is great for plinking, training, and hunting small game. 

If you want something new and different, this is a rifle I recommend you add to your collection. It’s fun, accu-

rate and inexpensive to shoot. I tried it and I like it. 
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3D Archery Returning To Ft. Wayne Chapter 

1st Competition of Season — June 4th 

(FUN SHOOT:  Open To Public) 

Our members 
have been ask-
ing about this 
very popular 
event and 
member cou-
ple Rick & Lura 
Thompson, 
long time 
shooters, have 
stepped for-
ward to              
manage Ar-
chery events at 
the Chapter.  If 
you see them, stop by and introduce 
yourself and thank them for filling this 
gap in our chapter amenities. 
 

DATE:  June 4th 
TIME:  10:00am to 4:00pm 
LOCATION:  Chapter Trap & Skeet area 
ADMISSION: $10.00/Adults & Children under 12 free 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.  Yes 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL RLTHOMPSON76@YAHOO.COM 

RULES 

• No Broad tips, Field tips only. 

• Must shoot from provided markers. 

• No Cross Bows. 

• Children under 18 must be accompanied by adult. 
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CHAPTER HOSTS SCOUT CAMPOREE 
 

The chapter hosted the Summit District, Anthony Wayne Council Spring Boy Scout Camporee.  We had 12 
troops, with 14 patrols competing. The stations where Repelling, Plant  identification, Animal identification, Buck 
saw, Rope bridge crossing, and Fire starting. The scouts all did great the spread between competing teams was very 
close.  They learned about proper flag handling and are trained in proper flag disposal.  If you have a tattered flag, 
drop it off at the chapter house for an honor disposal. 
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At our Spring Membership Meeting, 
chapter member Darrell Fish made a 
pitch for members to purchase a 
12x12 inch advertising panel, with 
proceeds going exclusively toward 
funding the chapter’s  Youth Trap & 
Skeet Squad.  The 1st year as an ad-
vertiser, $25 will go toward 
the purchase of your panel 
and in years thereafter, the 
entire $50 will go to the 
team.   
He showed a panel that he 
had purchased, that instead 
of advertising a Business, was 
a memorial for nine deceased 
member Trap & Skeet          
Shooters.  He encouraged 
chapter members, as well as 
our Youth shooters to sell/
buy this very reasonable ad-
vertising in support of our 

Youth. 
Anyone wanting to take out a 12x12 
ad or an ad in this News Magazine 
can contact Mike Prumm at email 
mprumm@gmail.com. or Patrick 
White at ftwayne@hotmail.com 

Chapter 

Hosts 

NRA 
Introductory 

Handgun 

Class 

Advertise Your Business, While Financially            
Supporting Our Youth Trap Squad. 
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WE GET MAIL! 

A great issue of your newsletter. I particularly liked 
the Monarch section. There are so many things I 
don't know, and that article filled some holes in my 
knowledge of butterflies. Thanks  
    E.P. 
                                                     - Virginia 

Thanks for another great newsletter. The headlining picture is 
awesome, capturing the moment perfectly. and then including 
the signed MOU really added to it.  
 

The butterfly showcase was interesting and colorful… smart to 
add in the butterflies on the opening page for added color and   
perfectly ties in their story a few pages into the newsletter.  
                                                                                 C. W.  
                                                                                 - Indianapolis 

As someone not living in the area I find a lot of useful                
information in your newsletter I liked reading about the part-
nership and I hope it is as popular with the membership as it 
should be.  

I cannot believe the article about the wind farms. I did not 
know that they were responsible for the death of so many 
birds and eagles. Thank you again so much for sharing and I 
very much look forward to the next issue.  

                                                                       A. R. 

SPRING MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING HELD 
Turn out was good, meal was great and fellowship 

was outstanding!  With no additional  

Nominations, the incumbent Officers and Directors were reelected for the 2023 year.  They will be installed 

at the Fall Membership Meeting. 
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Tell us your thoughts about our 
“FW Chapter NEWS” or any  
other Chapter related topic. 

Send to: jaybutler1940@gmail.com Jay Butler 
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THE FORT WAYNE CHAPTER WELCOMES OUR NEW 

MEMBERS JOINING IN MAY. 

 1. Matthew & Anna Miokovic 

2. Shane Starr 

3. Darrell Fish 

4. James & KayLee Miller 

5. Josh Petry 

6. Mitch Oliver 

7. Richard Giardina 

8. Benjamin Parker 

9. Andrew Binkley 

 

“It is not what you 

gather, but what you 

scatter, that tells what 

kind of life you have 

lived!” 

CHAPTER EVENTS         
CALENDAR 

June 4-5th   
IWLA Indiana State Convention—Hobart IN 
 
June 4th  
3D Archery Competition (Open to Public) 
 

June 11th    
Women In Outdoors Event (Many Outdoor 
Events to Choose From.  Open to Public) 
 
 

June 22nd  
Big Brother/Big Sister Introductory Small Bore 
Rifle Event.  BBBS Only) 
 

June 26th   
FW ATA Shoot 
 

July 14th  
Big Brother/Big Sister  introductory Trap and 
Skeet Event.  BBBS Only) 
 

July 19-22nd  
IWLA National Convention—Peoria IL  (100th 
Annv.) 
 

July 26th  
Big Brother/Big Sister Fishing tournament.  
BBBS Only) 
 

July 30th  
NWTF Jake’s Day (Youth Outdoors Events.  
Jake’s Only) 
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DID YOU KNOW…  

           “We Are Not Just A Sports Shooting Chapter!” 
Your Chapter Board of Directors starts each board meeting with this pledge:  “To strive for the purity 
of water, the clarity of air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its resources; to know the beau-
ty and understanding of nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, and open space; to the preser-
vation of this heritage and to man's sharing in it.  I pledge myself as a member of the Izaak Walton 
League of America.” 

Executive Board 

Mike Prumm—President 
 Email:  mprumm@gmail.com 
 

Patrick J. White—Vice President 
 Email:  ftwayne@hotmail.com 
 

Jay L. Butler—Executive Secretary 
 Email:  jaybutler1940@gmail.com 
 

Carl Ehinger—Treasurer & Mbr. V.P.  
 Email:  crehinger@gmail.com 
 

Range Managers 

Rifle & Pistol Range Manager 
 Javas Vandeway 
 Email:  jvandeway@gmail.com 
 

Chief Range Safety Officer 
 James Ramsey 
 Email:  jrsr7@aol.com 
 

Trap & Skeet Range Manager 
 Mike Prumm 
 Email:   mprumm@gmail.com 
 
Archery Manager 
 Ron Thompson 
 Email:  rlthompson76@yahoo.com 
 

Site Manager 
 Zack Walter 
 Email: illuminatsmasher@gmail.com 

Our Ranges 

RIFLE & PISTOL 
EST:    10:30AM—7:00PM 

Open: Mon-Tue-Fri-Sat-Sun 

 

TRAP & SKEET 
Sundays  9:00AM—1:00PM All Year 

CO-EDITORS: “the FW NEWS” 
 

Jay Butler— Managing Editor  
Email:  jaybutler1940@gmail.com 

 
Patrick White—Photo & Journalist Editor   

ftwayne@hotmail.com 
 

100th Anniversary Historical Note 
 

In the 1930s, sportsmen were aware that many 
game birds were lost when hunters wounded them 

and then were unable to retrieve the still-fleeing 
bird. To address this problem, League chapters  
began offering skeet shooting facilities, where 

hunters could hone their marksmanship in                
conditions that mimicked what they faced in the 

field. The practice paid off and led to other benefits 
as well: League members from California almost 

immediately placed                  
second in a national skeet 

competition. xx 



PLACE YOUR BUSINESS AD IN “the FW Chapter NEWS” 

Patrick J. White 
4356 Love Grass Lane 
Fort Wayne, IN 46845 

 
For More Information Email 

ftwayne@hotmail.com 

I will be sending you information, logos and photos via email for 
you to design an add for me. 

 

MEMBER PRICE:  Business Card Size $150/for 12-months 

NON-MEMBER PRICE:  Business Card Size $175/for 12-months 

Enclose Form, Check and all Art Work or a copy of your Business Card. 


